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The Monroe North Carolina Post Office i a tor~ seven-by-four ba~ 1 inl 
masonry structure laid in English bond brick It i a mature example of Neo Classic~ 
federal architecture built in The main block on a rai cut ashlar basemen1 
with molded watertable The contains the date of con truction and archi 1,1 

name The building is ituated on the north ide of a slope so the south facade of the 
basement is underground· the north i exposed There is a sympath ic two-story 
addition to the south and one to the northwest (rear) additions )uilt in 1966 
and laid in Flemish bond brick of a lightly lighter color than the orig lal are similar 
in scale, style and materials The bays however are 11 flat-arched 'Iith keystone 
rectangular bays composed of six stacked lights on side of the rear addition and on till 
main facade of the south addition. The scale and style of these bays is at odds with th( 
original bays. 

Bays on the north side of the origin~l block are eight-over-eight rectangular sash 
set in slightly recessed round-arched with stone keystone niches In the arch are small 
tile diamond motifs. The second floor bays are four-aver-four rectangular bays with 
narrow stone sills. Two similar pairs of b5!j's flank the five central bays on the main : 
cade. Over the side bays 1s a plain molded stone band surmounted by a soldier cours~ ~ 
more ornate dentil and molded stone cornice all of which is topped by a stone-capped 
b1 ind parapet which conceals a low hip roof. This cornice treatment was continued ove'l 
the additions but the parapet was not. 

The main facade of the original block is very elaborate in its Neo Classical det()1 
ing. A classical portico, supported by academic Corinthian columns, projects slightly 
across the five central bays. The bays are fifteen-over~fifteen sash with segmental 
round-arched lights set in slightly recessed brick and stone arches with stone keystotlt 
A molded stone band runs across the tops of the keystones. Over this band over each lJ l, 

is an elaborate molded stone panel featuring classical urn and festoon with rosette mol. i 

Limestone pilasters with plain capitals define the bays on the porch facade. The 
Corinthian columns of the portico support an entablature with "UNITED STATES POST OFFIe 
flanked by medallions. Over this is a dentil cornice, a proj ing molded stone band dl 

a blind paneled parapet of stone and brick The brick-filled panels feature a diamond 
motif of brick and tile. 

Entrance is through double plate glass doors which replace~ the original double 
paneled wood and glass doors A brass and pl. glass vestib~ue was a~ded imm~d~atplY 
inside the lobby when the lobby was remodeled 1n 1966. There 1S very llttle orlglnal 
fabric remaining The floor is replacement terrazzo, the walls are now sheathed in marl) 
and new post boxes have been added. The original boxes remain but the combination !O«, 
have been rep raced with key locks. The main desk is a replacement and has been moved 
to th~ southwest corner of the lobby. The original ceiling, which features an elabordti 
molded plaster cornice, has been covered by a grid ceiling with flo-cescent lights Otk 
portion of the original fabric does remain, however. The original, elaborate wrought 
iron and marble stair is still in the southeast corner of the lobby. To the south arl 
the original offices, and behin~ them are the offices housed in the addition To the 
rear of the nriginal block and in the addition to the rear are mail-handling areas and 
loading dook 

The Monroe Post Office is a sohi icated example of federal Neo Classical architr( 
ture It is situated on a city block facing a greens pace and pedestrian mall built whet', 
the new county courthouse was built to the north. Main Street was closed for two bloc! 
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to accomodate the courthouse and to provide the mall before the Post Office The Post 
Office prowides an anchor between the old and new architecture of the town of Monroe 
To the north is the new c6~nty courthouse To the south is the older architecture of 
Monroe. The Post Office is diagonally across an intersection from the old Union County 
Courthouse (NR) which is a very elaborate sophisticated example of late V torian 
architecture. 
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Union County was formed from parts of Anson and Mecklenberg Counties on December 19. 
1842 The act which formed the new county ipulated that the seat be located not mOre 
than two miles from the center of the county When the first site High Hill proved un 
available the commissioners selected the present-day site of Monroe The town was incm'p 
orated in 1844 and was named for former President James Monroe 

~1onroe was the mid-point between Richmond Virginia, and Atlanta Georgia on the s~ 
board line. It was the site of railyards, roundhouse, shops and homes of many of the rai: 
road employees. Some of these houses still stand The Post Office, built in 1913 rept'l 
sents the prosperity and growth of the town during the early twentieth century. The tOWl1 
of Monroe is still an important rail center, and is the home of new financial ventures, 
as well as the seat of county government for Union County_ 

The Monroe Post Office is a mature restrained example of the Neo Cldssical style 1! 
fed era 1 arc hit e c t u re . The Po s t 0 f f ice ext e rio r i s r e 1 at i vel yin t act, wit II two s ym pat h f> L ' 
additions made in 1966. One is to the south side and one is to the rear. The structun 
is sited on a north slope and occupies a city block. The Post Office was designed by 
Oscar Wendroth who was Supervising Architect for the Federal Government Treasury Depdll 
ment from 1912 to 1928 when he resigned due to fa; 1 ing eyes ight. Wendroth was respo·j') 11) 

for much federal architecture, especially post offices .. Three other examples of Wendrull 
post offices remain in the state: Rocky Mount, Tarboro, anrl Grep.nville. All three ex 
amples are in the eastern portion of·the ; the Monroe Post Office ~nd the Charles I' 
Jonas Federal Bui 1 di og ;n Charlotte N .. C. , . are the only examples of Wendroth I s work I rl 
the western portion of the state. 

Criteria Assessment: 

A Important to the history of Monroe which was the mid .. point between Atlanta dnd Rich· 
mond on the Seaboard 1 ine The Post Office reflects the impoiH:ance and prosperity of Hit 

town as county seat and rail center. 
B Designed by Oscar Wendroth (1873 1938) Head of the United States Supervising Arc', I 

tect's Office from 1912 to 1929 Wendroth assisted in the design of many government stl'· 
tures, specializing in post offices. Three other known examples of his post offices exi' 
in the state; one federal building designed by Wendroth is in Charlotte, N. C 
C Is a mature restrained relatively intact example of the Neo Classical style in fedc'l 
architecture, a very popular style in the early twentieth century. 
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The Post Office site occupies one block 180· x 180' 
attached Monroe Tax Map #9-232 lot #101. 
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